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Work parties

This Sunday 30th sees a work party at Paradise lake [handbook page 16]
We will start at around 8am and hope to finish before noon.
There are two trees floating in the water that have to be pulled out and a selection
of branches, twigs that need burning.
So pyromaniacs with big muscles welcome.
We have a party on 23RD March at Turnford.
If needed we will put one in before then as there is still work to do at Woodlands but
we need dry weather to firm up the track down for the boat trailer

Match scene
The 2013/14 season has now finished and we are preparing for the 2014/15
season.
Will those holding a trophy from last season please phone me to arrange their
return.
All the venues for 2014 are now booked [see attachment] and will appear on the
website shortly.
The venues that we visit are all well stocked fisheries giving very good sport.
The matches are run on a friendly basis, with anglers of all level and abilities taking
part so think about it give me a call to chat about it more.

Fisheries
Fishers Green
Despite that high water levels anglers have still been on the bank fishing in close
and putting fish on the bank ranging from 3lbs Trout, 6lbs Chub and Barbel from
6” to 11lbs. The small fish that have turned up is a good sign that they are either
breeding or the fingerling stocked last year are surviving.
Turnford
Few anglers on the bank some days no fish with three or four anglers other days
same number of anglers but five fish the heaviest 35lbs.
There was a litter picking two weeks ago that collected over 6 large bags of rubbish,
it looks good now, please ensure you keep it that way.
Hope to see you Sunday and on an match
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